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The Roswell Daily KECORD.

Roswell, New Mexico, Friday EveningOctober 9 1903
NUMBER 476
The Santa Fe Central Wants From Roswell Only a Right of Way and Terminal Facilities,

VOLUME i.
RAILROAD

of the Santa Fe system, and Samuel
2:00 Horse racing (Edgewood Dia
Atkinson of this city, claim tax and tilling Co. stake race, fl.000.)
agent for the P. V. & N. E.
land
3:15 Roping contest, fourth diviRailway Co., was elected in his sion.
place.
grounds,
At carnival
Shriners'
The following are the directors of night.
the P. V. & N. E. R. R. Co.: E. P.
Prize baby show in morning and
Ripley, of Chicago, president of the merry Mardi Gras at night, with the
entire Santa Fe system; H. U. Shriners in full regalia, including
Mudge, Topeka; Avery Turner, Don masking on carnival grounds and on
A. Sweet, A. L. Conrad, J. C. Paul streets.
of Amarillo; J. J. Hagerman, E. A.
The fair grounds are located in old
Cahoon, John V. Poe and Samuel town and the carnival grounds are
Atkinson of Roswell.
located on Railroad avenue, between
o
Third and Fifth streets. In addition
FAIR PROGRAM.
to the above acts to be held in the
carnival grounds, there will be fifEvents Prepared for the Great Terri- teen high class moral shows every
morning and evening. Confetti bat
torial Fair at Albuquerque.
Monday, October 12, Fair Grounds tles every night and grand Mardi
Gfas finale Saturday night, when
Governor's Day.
p.
game.
m.
masking will be permitted and every
2:30
Baseball
3:30 Automobile race.
thing in town wide open.
o
4:00 Relay race.
ANDREWS TALKS.
Carnival Grounds.
7:00 Carnival gates open.
7:30 Address by Governor Otero. President Andrews Says the Santa
8:00 Matt Gay's high dive.
Fe Central Will Be Pushed
9:00 Fukinos slide for life.
On to Roswell.
10:00 Du Bell's bicycle high wire
While in Santa Fe Dr. C. E. Lu- act.
kens of the Presbyterian church had
10:30 Rose and Lemon's stairway a long conversation with President
ride.
Andrews in regard to Roswell and
(The last four attractions are re- - the Santa Fe Central. President An- peated at the carnival grounds every drews talked most enthusiastically
day at the same hours.)
concerning the new railroad. He told
Tuesday, October 13 Queen's Day Dr. Lukens that the road would be
9:00 a. m. Lawn tennis games
pushed to completion just as rapidly
9:30 Irrigation congress and re- - as it was possible for men to do
ception to Hearst and party.
the work: The surveying corps is
10:00 Carnival ground attractions now nearing Roswell and just as

OFFICIALS.

Meeting of Officers and Directors
Held Here Last Night.
The officers of the Pecos Valley
lines arrived here last evening about
,6:00 o'clock on their special train
and left this morning at 7 o'clock for
El Paso. The object of the trip was
for the annual inspection of the
lines and for the annual election of
officers and directors which occurred
here last night at 8 o'clock, on President H. U. Mudge's special car.
All of the old officers were reflected as their service had been
Following
satisfactory.
eminently
were
are the officers who
H. U. Mudge, of Topeka, Kansas,
president of the Pecos Valley lines.
He is also general manager of the
Santa Fe. Avery Turner, of Amarillo,
vice president and general manager
of the Pecos Valley lines; J. C. Paul,
of 'Amarillo, treasurer of the Pecos
Valley lines; Don A. Sweet, of Amarillo, secretary of the Pecos Valley
lines; A. L. Conrad, of Amarillo, auditor of the Pecos Vailey lines.
4 The following were the passengers?
on tne special train which consisted
of the special cars of Avery Turner
and H. U. Mudge: H. U. Mudge, of
Topeka; George H. Clarke, of Topeka, formerly secretary of state of
Kansas and the present state printer; T. J- - Templer, of Hutchinson,
Kansas, president of the Kansas
torain Co., of Hutchinson; Avery Tur
ner and wife, J. C. Paul, A. L. Conrad and Mrs. Driggs, , of Amarillo,
and W. C. Hilton of Topeka, private
secretary to President Mudge.
We are prescription head-i- l
Mrs. Driggs is a friend of Mrs.
and
quarters. Don't forget us
Turner's and Messrs. Clarke
Templer are friends of Mr. Mudge.
when in need of high grade w ork.
They were shown around Roswell
last evening and were highly imHave Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
pressed with the metropolitan air of
things and our progressiveness and
declared Roswell had-T- ;keat futuro
ad was destined to become a large
city. President Mudge left Topeka
Prescription Druggists.
.01 North Main
Opp. P. O.
last Tuesday, and will leave El Paso
over the Rio Grande for Albuquerque
and expects to get back to Topeka
soon as the line is surveyed track
Fair Grounds.
next Tuesday.
V
game.
laying will begin. More than that he
1:00 p. m.
Baseball
The Amarillo party will return ov3 : 30 Relay and Indian race.
said, "You may tell the people of Ros
er the Pecos Valley lines. They were
well, not only that we are coming
Carnival Grounds.
highly pleased with the inspection
8 : 00 Coronation of queen.
and coming soon, but that we will
and found the property in good conexpect no bonus. All we desire of
Wednesday, October 14 Bull
dition. They made several stops beDay.
the town is the right of way and tertween here and Amarillo to shoot
games.
a,
m.
minal facilities."
Lawn tennis
9:00
quail and ducks and they had fine
10:00 Carnival ground attraction!
t rom the conversation with Mr.
success and killed a big bag of the
Dr. Lukens
Andrews,
Fair Grounds.
thinks that
game.
game.
there is no doubt but that the Santa
1:00 p. m. Baseball
In an interview last night on the
2:00 Horse racing (Bull Durham Fe Central people mean to do just
car President Mudge said: "We will $1,000 stake.)
what they say, and that in the near
,
frankly admit that the diepot you
3:15 Roping contest, first division ruture Koswell will have another
have at this point is not good enough
4:00 Broncho busting, first divi- road and that road will join in close
for your prosperous little city, and sion.
oonos.- banta Fe, Albuquerque
and
we are a little slow in spending mon-o- n
7:00 Carnival gates open (Ladie.i Roswell.
a new depot until we see what night.)
So may it be.
you. are going to do. If we should
o
Opening ball at the Commercial
build a depot now which would be Club.
Those Sidewalks.
adequate for your present popula- . Thursday, October 15 AlbuquerBy ordinance No. 188 the town of
tion or for a population of 8,000 or que and Fraternal Day.
Roswell has served notice on sev10,000 people the town might soon
9 : 00 a. m. Lawn tennis games.
eral property owners that within 60
grow to be much larger, and the de10:00 Carnival ground 'attractions! days from the serving of notice on
pot accommodations would', again be
them a cement sidewalk must be put
Fair Grounds.
inadequate, and there 'would be the
down in front of the property spec-Hie1:00 p. m. Baseball game,
same trouble as we have. - now. ., If
according to plans and specisecond di
r 4: 00--- Broncho busting,
should build a new depot now J vision. '
"
already furnished by the
fications
t
the town might grow very rapidly,
7:00 Carnival gates open (Eagles' city. Plank or gravel walks are to
and unfortunately, or fortunately we night.)
be built in all other parts of town,
would have to build a new dpot.
Friday, October 16 Elks' Day.
according to ordinance No. 189.
You can say that later on we will
9 : 00 a. m. Lawn tennis games.
These ordinances go into effect next
build a depot here that will be a
10:00 Carnival ground attractions Wednesday. Within thirty days th-credit to Roswell. I have not been
property owners or agents will be no
Fair Grounds.
here for about six months, and T
1:00 p. m. Baseball game.
tified in writing to put down these
am surprised at the wonderlul and
2:00 Horse racing.
walks, and at the expiration of 60
substantial growth. I notice new bu3:15 Roping contest, third divi- days from the notice if the walks are
siness buildings, and your cement sion.
not down they will be built by the
walks are a solid Improvement aa4
4:00
busting,
city
Broncho
diviand the costs assessed against
third
fioapress strangers with your progresproperty.
sion.
the
siveness. My friends that are with
Elks'. night at the Carnival ground.
The persons given notice, and the
me are of the opinion that Roswell
Montezuma ball at Alvarado.
property designated
by ordinance
Jfias the most metropolitan air of any
Saturday, October 17 Edgewood No. 188 are as follows:
'
town in the country of 5,000 inhabi- Day. s.
'
Thurber's Addition.
tants and we are highly impressed.
9:00 a. m. Lawn tennis games.
Block 4. Pecos Valley Lumber
On the depot question we had the
9:30 Shriners' parade.
Co., lots 1, 2. 3.
same trouble at Las Vegas before
10:00 Carnival ground, attractions
L. K. McG affey. lot 4.
i
we erected a new depot there."
Fair Grounds.
George W. Hunt, lot 5.
Avery Turner was interviewed alp. m. Baseball game.
Is00
J. Q. Cummins, let .6.
so. He says: "The origin of the de-pfire at Amarillo is a mystery and
Is thought to be incendiary. It was
a union station and was owned by
a
Mexican Drawn work and
2
the Ft. Worth & Denver City and P.
Ltflllw
rios just received. Come in and
V. N. B. railway companies, and the
we w 11 be glad to show them
Choctaw had their general offices in
the depot. A new depot will be erected and will . possibly be owned by
the three roads, but no definite plans
have been decided upon up to the
,
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Graham's BookcStore.

present time."
All of the directors were
except Ed Kenna. the vice president
ed

Wholesale.

Retail.

Block 5. J.
11, N.

Overman, lots 9, 10,
and 14.
J. P. Phillips, S.
of lot 12.
Roswell.
Block 5. J. N. Donohoo, George M.
Slaughter, George T. Veal, lots
1--

W- -
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Our Snappy Neckwear
To say our new neck dressings are handsome is putting
it mildly. They're beautiful. We have just the tie that
will give life to your attire. There's nothing that adds

1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7.

S. E.
Block 10.
io. ;

Patton. lot 3.
C. J. Franks, lots

Saliie L. Stegman, lots 11 and 12
J. W. Walters. S.
of lot 13.
The Jaffa, Prager Co., N.
of
lot 13 and lot 14.
; Washington
Correspondence.
There is considerable adverse com
ment going on here anent the attempt of prominent Republican politicians to select the Democratic
nominee for the presidency next
year. Not long ago the Hon. Shelby
M. Cullom, of Illinois, United States
Senator, came out in an interview
and proclaimed that Senator Gorman
was the ideal Democrat to nominate
for the presidency by the Democrats.
There is no shrewder or more adroit
politician in the Congress of the
United States than Mr. Cullom. He
said in that interview that "I am
convinced that Gorman has the real
welfare of the nation deeply at heart.
I learned that at the time the Wilson
tariff measure was up for passage.
It was he who saved our amendments
to that bill." The Democrats who
have been in this city in the past
on this
few. days are' commenting
statement by the leading Republican
from the state of Illinois, and saying
that it is pretty good Democratic po-- !
icy to do the things that kind of Republicans repudiate and not do the
things they advocate. When the
Democrats of the country have to
take their nominees from among the
men Republicans want to see nominated, then the Democracy is in a
pretty
bad row of stumps, and would
i
do well to either repudiate Republican suggestions or else go into the
hands of a receiver. The nomination
of a Democrat with the above in
dorsement from one of the leading
Republicans of the country would
place the Democracy on the explain
ing bench from the start to finish of
the campaign. If the trusts and the
tariff questions are to be uppermost
in the coming campaign, then the
above suggestion may give the Dem
ocrats of the country some food for
thought. Will you nominate a man
whose whole life and action in the
past have been a protest against
trusts and corporation greed, oi
nominate a man who stands for all
the trusts want and who must be
nominated to get the influence of the
trusts as well as their money? The
Democrats of the country may answer the question.
The recent action of the prominen t
Republicans of the counfy make it
clear that all the talk indulged in by
some of their leaders anent tariff reform and revision is the merest
"guff." The "Iowa idea" was rampant some time ago, and Governor
Cummins of that state was standing
upon his hind legs and wildly waving his ears and howling for some
measure of relief from the exactions
of the tariff wall, and demanding It
at once. He now is cooing like a
sucking dove as mild as a May morn,
and he says that the revision should
not be made in the face of a national
campaign, but that we should wait
until 1905 before attempting any
thing like a tariff revision. This
should make it as gross to the sense
as the sun at noonday that unless
the people of the country unhorse the
Republican party they will wait until the trumpet of the angel Gabriel
blows before they will obtain relief
from the clutch of the corporations.
It is up to the people to do a little
thinking.
The idea has just begun to perco
late through the hair of the Republic
cans that there is going to be an in
s
vestigation by Congress of the
In the Postoffice Department,
r at least it will be up to them to
refuse to have one. The Democrats
are determined "to press the matter
and the responsible party for the re- "usal will be the Republicans.
If
they refuse all will know the reason
why. If they do not, then there will
be an attempt to whitewash some
body and something, but the Democratic members of the committee will
come out with some powerful good
campaign material. The Republican
party is between the devil and the
deep sea. ,
1--

so much to a man's appearance as a little 'ginger" in his
scarf. Every new thought in fall neckwear is here. Come
in and see our show.
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We have a full line of cakes& crackers.
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Telephone .32.

We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased

to have you call 2nd get pricts.

Western Grocery Co.
Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.
&
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Chapped Hands.
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Can be cured by one or two applications of our (j
??

Cream Lotion.
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Every Bottle Guaranteed.
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Pecos Valley Drug Co. 1
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Phone 1.
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Difference in Boys.
Samuel Leal, a Mexican, and Mlsa
A. G. Schlauder took a notion to 'Rachel Becerra were married last
go fishiog Wednesday and told a boy night at the Mexican Baptist church
he would give him 35 cents for a can here by Rev. C. C. Young. The brid
of worms. The boy returned and Mr. is the daughter of Rev. S. P. Becer-

Schlauder was on the eve of paying
him, but thought he would empty
the can and see the quality of the
worms. At first he thought he had
only a can of dirt, but he stirred it
up and found exactly two worms
about two inches long. He hired another boy who returned in a short
time with a can full of worms.

ra, the pastor of the Mexican Baptist
church, and is a very attractive
young lady.
The wedding gown was a very
handsome one and was made of pure
white silk. They will leave tomorrow
for Abilene, Texas, on a wedding
trip and will return, here and make
their future home in Roswell.

this jnfatuous
... belief that leads
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD to so mauv
new eutei prises in
'

a

It's For the Sole

JOCKEYS IN TEAINING

the newspaper field.
Democratic in Politics.
The job looks - easy and at Purpose of the Commlsslon't tb&t
tractive and allurinsr, and tne I take the Interest I fo In Adrer
H. F. M. BEAR,
Ed iter
novice is firmly convinced that
tising and Selling Real stateK
May
.19, 103, at Roswell all fee needs is a press and some
Entered
you Have Property Ibi :ih?.
If
New Mexico, under the act of Con type aud he will immediately set
Description you Want Sold you
eress of March 3, 1879.
the woi Id on fire.
Should List it with
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The expense of the undertaking
is never considered until the haz
"Daily, per Week,
$
ardous voyage ixwell underway,
Oaily, per Month,
Mr. Novice can think
50 and then
Paid in Advance,
else than the expense.
nothing
of
560 acre ranch with artesian well
Daily, Six Months
3.00
Daily, One Year
With all his well recognized and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre1
5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
genius for journalism and espe under cultivation, well located anil
land; price, 9 25 per acre,:1 Thh
cially yellow journalism, it cost good
is worte looking at. Terms
William 11. Hearst something part on time.
It is Judtre Pope.
like $2,000,000, to put the New Good business opening well estabNext Friday in show day.:.
York Journal on a paying basis. lished. For papticulars see Kellahin
64(3 acres of land 4 miles east ot
Las Vegas Optic.'
The railroad directors met last
in
Roswell. For a

.keeping the weight down is not
a difficult Problem.

'

part-cas-

money-maki-

eight.

ng

vestment this can't be beat. For par
ticulars call on or write to Kwllahin,
the Real Estate Agent.
or
iota on
5 acre.
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River
side Heights, in block 9y facing south.
Owner is anxious to sea.
cottaee On
A verv neat
Kentucky avenue nice v yard and
trees, water in nouse. .aoW).: rwo- thirds cash, balance on time .
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

President Mudge was surprised
at Koswell s gfowtu since ms last The First Regular Meeting of
..
visit here.
;;WYeafTo-MfliTo- .
The director s did not projniae o.The Woman's Club, will hold
a new depot; but they saw that its first regular meeting
cuere was a. trying neeu i(?rn row attjhe usual time;and place.
The Bubject pi- the afternoon's
K. Mc&affey worlc will be "Ancient America."
The article vt-Lwhich appeared iu ,Thej Hecord Mrs. H. F. M, JJear has charge of
oi .yesterday has been corapl: the.program for the day. There 13700.
men ted on all sides. Mr. Mc will be good music and interest
Good judgement in listing property,
Cxaffey struck the key note of the ing papers will be read by Mrs. always brines good results.
If your
with- Kellahin.
property
not
listed
is
question
McGaffey on the Mound Builders; list it at once and save yourself 'time,'
Mrs;: Lukens on the American money and labor.
There is ouly pue jsciiool sys Indian, aud Mrs. Bowman on Seven-rootwo story, frame house,
Ne w. Mex ico t h at has a Jtjhe,.
25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
four
t tern in
'
Aztecs. ,
--
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mill and tank, front and back veran- yard
all well
fruit
da,
This meeting is the begriming fenced,o6dFine.
location fronting East.
oi a, year s wors on American Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooHistory,
frame house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface weir, fine water,
trees, barn and corral, ooutn Kosweii.
IN EARLY DAYS.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
:

sni&l

;

TheD. D.& VV. talk win not
payments.
down! The Dallas pat era each
frame and adobe bou.
day have speci.il dispatches from
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
shrub- the eastern end of the line report Captain S. A. McMurray Tells front ane back yard, flowers,
good grass, water piped into the
ery,
ing progress. . Roswell would
to
of His First Trip
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
like to see a little growth at this
Lincoln.
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
""
end.
M desirable residence lots. 50feet
Captain S. A, McMurray of frontage,
200 feet deep, prices ranging
There seems to be uo distinc- Louisville, , Ky a commercial from 130 lo 1210, located in the com
ing residence portion of the town.
tion made by the present admin man who was a Boswell visitor Good
investment. Before buying any
istration between straight JRe- - this week, tells some interesting thing in this line it will pay you to
.publican-- i and gold Deuibcrats stories of the early days. He see Kellahin.
two story frame dwellwhen it comes to distributing Has been comiug Here tor years ing, corner lots
(50 feet), tine artesian
the plums as is evidenced by: the and came, the first time with the well, big shady trees in yard and between sidewalk and street facing
aoDuintnienr. of Judsre.- Pone. Alkali. He said about twelve Sontn
and West. Most desirable locayears agot he was persuaded to tion in town. Very attractive. A
'
The Irrigation (Jdugress at take a trip to Lincoln. He was
to any one wanting a beautiful
House in fine condition. Terms
home.
Albuquerque during; fair- week the only passenger and rode in to suit purchaser.
Price $4,500.; "
Irrigawell
be
attended.
should
seven-rooy
brick dwellSinger sewing macnine wagon.
tion and the construction pi res- The driver was a Mexican and ing 5- - 50 lots, hot and cold water,
bath room, big hall, ban and corral,
ervoirs and ditch systenjis are the team of mules were about as good
well, fine lawn a jd yard, trees,
questions of great moment to )ig as your fist and they were front and back porcn, all well fenced.
ideal home within a few minute
the people of this Territory. named Jaffa and Prager. Jaffa An
walk of the business portion of town.
They cannot be discussed too was a very bad mule and occa Price $4K)0, a bargain worthy of consideration.
fcnuch. New Mexican.
sionally refused to go and the 80 acres good alfalfa land 1 miles
from town, small farm bouse, barn
'The exleusion of the Santa Fe Mexican would get out and and
corral, well and wind mill, undiT
Mc
Mr.
See
fence, water right from Hondo.
Central from Torrance to 'Ros- throw rocks at him and
in the KeDabin for price.
up
he
Murray
said
sat
needed
for the
well is greatly
Eight-roostory brick bouse,
and advancement of wagon like a crow. ."Of course, good barn and two
hen
house, bath room,
that front and back porch,
cistern, well,
eastern New Mexico. The line he said, "youthecan imagine
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
delightful
one
of
rip
most
will be a paying p oposition
yard, Bhade trees, flowers, etc., 20
acres good land, 2)4 in bearing orfrom the first day 'trains run trip of my life." . ,
282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
chard
"over it. It is the best railroad Denton, Decatur and Western. plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
situated only one mile from town.
project hi' the southwest. New D&U&s News
Price $5,000.
Fort Worth. Tex., Oct. 6. The Six room adobe house, 160 acres
construction of the Denton, De- good land, good surrounding range
Kick Like a Bay Steer.
stock, situated 70 miles from Roscatur and Western Railway, and for
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
When you do not receive your the North Texas and Louisiana stock ranch. Price $3,500.
Optic you will confer a favor on Railroad will be commenced in 10 acre taact of good land a short
south of town. 4 room dwella short time. The officials of distance
ing well plastered, house practically
sending word promptly. Do these two corporation are be- new, 150
old fruit trees All
under fence. Wind mill, well and
not wait until next week and ginning to correspond with rail- tank,
barn and carral. 3 acres under
then send in word that your road contractors for the con cultivation. On the market for a short
time only. Price $2,500.
paper only came three times last struction work.
Two room house and lot in good lo
week. Remember that you conOne of the roads will run from cation,
permanent water right, house
stitute our only source of infor- Roswell, N. M., to Denton, and in good condition. Price $85o. terms
mation when you fail to receive the other will extend as far east, to suit purcnaser
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
your paper regularly and perhaps, as Mansfield, or to Al best
located residence portion of the
promptly. If your paper is not txandiiii, La.
town, all modem improvements, 30
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
us know the next
delivered,
plenty of shade and a most desirable
Notice.
d.iy and we will "interview" the
home. Price $3,500.
Vegas
Optic.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
carrier boy. Las
Having sold our business, we Roswell.
All under fence.
Good arThe readers of The Record n quest an immediate settlement tesian
well with flow of 1000 gallons.
will also please remember to of all outstanding accounts. $20 per acre For further particulars
'
kick like a bay steer under the Parties indebted to us will please see Kellahin.
Good frame residence in fine locamentioned.
ircuinstaiif-ecall and settle at once,
tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
Respectfully,
f
any one wanting a nice home.
Newspaper Failures.
Five-roo-
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been asserted on the 176 6 1
authority of what appears to be

It has

reliable statistics that more
newsoaDers have failed in the
United States during the past
ten years than are now publish
ed in the same territory.
Of course, the chief number of
failures has been among newly
embarked enterprises. Of these
only one in twenty has survived.
The outsider usually thinks he
;an conduct a newspaper much
better than the editor aud it is
.
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A Good Report.
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J. Calisher

F.

G.

from
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Thurmond has returned
tri t0 ,oswell and Por

Will save you money if you
are looking for a profittales, New Mexico. He reports
able investment. If none
eastern New Mexico as having
'
had very fine rains and the of the above propositions
stockmen of that section in fine
catch your eye, don't let

spirit.

West Texas Stockman.

J. J. Williamson has returned
from a business trip to Hager-

man.

-

AINT1NG

Fatten! a qr Food
voided, and
Judicious Exercik f Courted A
'a Rale, Riders Last rtbzen Years
w
t
a.c n or. s Tins
JLj-e.iJ-

--

"It is a popular belief." a well known
train.r. said to a reporter recently,
fthat. a .jockey has to resort to all sorta
,

',

Kellahin At Once

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

-

'

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

A

EI. COOPER.

of injurious practices in order to keep
his weight within required limitfhr The
idea, however, is a far stretched one.
Of ourse a jockey has to go through
Shop;!
East 4th
certain exercises each day and has to
be very much more careful regarding
what he puts iu his stomach than most
people in order, to keep his weight down
and from acquiring a superfluity of
flesh, but he certainly does not starve
himself, as is generally supposed. . If
he did so he would break down entirely
in a very short time. A jockey must
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
also be in the best possible physical
General Agent jnNew Mexico and Texas for
trim and have his wits about him before a race, and to attain that he must The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine.
.
be careful how he uses his constitution
Irrigation Machinery
"There are two very important things
a jockey has to consider in studying his
dietary. lie must see to it that his food
is of the best quality and that it contains practically no flesh forming prop
for erection or repairs
erties. All such fattening foods as, tor
Instance, . soups, beef. pork, potatoes.
TIte Blakeslee Gasoline' Enffine- runs like n Mtcam pnirinp. flnsA
puddings and pastries, a jockey most
ofwrieed while' runninr. Start under a
deny himself. Coffee, tea : or other resriilation. Anr than
full
load
wfthont
throwing belt or pulling dutch. Local arents
drinks are only taken very moderately.
wanrea
man unoccupied territory. ....
as all liquids help more or less in pot
ting on flesh.
Although a jockey has to eschew
such foods, there are many other varieties which he gets just as much pleasure in eating and which, at the same
time are equally as good and strength
;X A Cottinghim, Manager. ...
ening for his constitution. A few daya
before a race; a jockey who has a
mount in it will not stint himself provided he . has no fear of pvertipping
his proper weight for the race-i-i- p
ani- thingwhlch. be. thinks will not inter,;
fere with Tils digestive apparatus.
Some jockeys, of course, take on
and lose flesh quicker than others. I
have known one or two who were particularly anxious to ride in certain
races,' but for which they were perhaps
as much as eight or nine pounds too
heavy, who reduced that weight in the
same number of days. To accomplish
that, however, they have to resort prac
tically tor a 'starving diet.' leaving as
little as the strain on the vitality will
permit without breaking down and tryis made by
ing to reduce their overweight by cer
tain sweating exercises. It is needless
The
to say thai no jockey could stand too
frequent repetitions of such severe
Sherwin-Williau- s
measures to subtract from his weight
without danger of permanently Injurand is of the same high
ing his healrh and even sacrificing bis
quality as their paints.
life; still, many willingly resort to such
get light weight quick' methods where
It is a Varnish for
they see good opportunities of making
both inside and outside
name or a pile of money for them

f6

L. H.

Street'

Hallam.
and

.Westinghouse Electric Plants,
Contracts

-

.

Roswell Lumber Company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

.

Roswell,

-

-

-

-

New flexico

FOR GENERAIj USE
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selves.

use. It is very durable,

.

It must be remembered that

by na

ture jockeys as a whole are not of sub
stantial physique or imposing in height
although they are as tough as whipcord. If they were, therefore, to in-

dulge every day in the heavy bill of
fare that the average business or work
ing man partakes of it is not probable
that they would ' increase much in
weight or height. You often see Jockeys in the big hotels and restaurants
at the various racing sections after a
race tucking in big and expensive dinners with a gusto and relish that
would give a chronic dyspeptic an appetite for hard tack.
"Walking, running, cycling, punching
the bag and hurdle jumping are favorite exercises among jockeys to keep
their weight down. On going out for
a walk or run they wrap themselves in
the thickest of woolen sweaters and
other heavy clothing, no matter how
high. the temperature may be, and the
exercise is kept, up for a distance per-- ,
haps of eight or nine miles, or, as we
say, until you are 'drowned In sweat.
Turkish baths are also frequently Indulged in by many, and they must
wear excessively warm clothing after,
and also when going for a gallop, no
matter if the weather be boiling hot.
"I should say that ten or twelve
years is the average of a jockey's active turf life. The length of his career,
however, depends a great deal on his
riding ability and luck.
"Jockeys are not of a saving class,
and with but few exceptions I know
of none who has ever managed to put
enough money away to keep him In
even half decent comfort after retiring
from the turf. The majority, however,
succeed in scrapiiig up a bank roll of
sufficient dimensions to start in some
business. Like retired pugilists, they
have a fondness for the liquor business, and I know a few one time jockeys who are prospering in that trade in
different parts of the country. Others,
again, become 'bookies, poolroom keepers and enter into such businesses as
enable them to gratify their inveterate
love for gambling. I know of only one
who Is an exception to this
rule. He retired some years ago with
$50,000 to his credit, and he immediately went into the real estate business
in New Jersey. Today he is doing well
He was fortunate enough, however, to
receive a good common school education in his early boyhood days and
that's a thing jockeys very rarely get
Outside of their knowledge of horsemanship the great majority are as
Ignorant as red Indians." New York
ex-Jock-

Times.

Money Talka.
I suppose Dumley likes to argue as

elastic and easy

work-i- n

sr.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work, where good, tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

Farm
IMPLEMENTS
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All Kinds.
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will give to any girl under fourteen years of age
beautiful Range now on disrlay in our show

window, who secures the most Bucks cut from our

advertisfments.

i
:
t
I

t
Gontest closes Dec. I Oth at 2 O'clock, j
HESE "ads" should be neatly tied up, one hundred in t
a package. You are allowed all the assistance cu
1

IT

can obtain.

i

Kemp LumberCo
Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.
Fourth Street and Railroad.

AH

J. W. Dorilalil.son of Orati,
Seventy two Quails in an Hour.
w ho has len here on a
IVxmh
Dr. BucLley has returi el from
the matter drop. Call
i hunting to Felix 4 5 miles south prospecting tour, bought proj-ert- y
my office in he got wealthy."
around
near McMillan. He left on
an
has his wealth to do with It?" west. He killed M quail in
evening'
rear of First National "What
train to return iu
"Well, when he sees lie's losing be hour and bagged 187 in a day. last
hundred."
a
and
to
that
bet
with his family.
offers
the
mar
Just
fu'uie
ducks.
of
number
killed
building.
a
Bank
He also

at

much as ever and is continually worsted as usual."
"No; he's more successful now since

settles

it"-Philade- lphia

Tress.

--

.'"

Territorial Officer.

"

J.

gery Leaves.
J. tt. Kingery of El Paso, who
Frank May Shot and Instantly has been acting a manager of
h amIait' v Calisher's California Store for
'.run k.r
Secretary--J- .
W.- Raynolds, Santa
":'
Fe.
' . a Saloon Brawl.
afternoon for his home to re- Solicitor QeneralE.-- L. Bartlett,
- '
The report reached the city 8um h's old position with J.
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe. yesterday that James Henley Calisher & Co., in that city. He
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe shot and instantly killed Frank expected to remain here longer,
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
Mjiy in a saloon fight at 10 but Mr. Calisher sold out to the
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
o'clock Wednesday morning at j f i'nous store of Amarillo.
Superintendent of Public Instruo
It Mr- - Kingery i a pleasant
tion J. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe Nogal in Lincoln county.
Emmett, seems that May had been in a 'y ung man and understands
Librarian Lafayette
quarrel with Henley's brother the details of modern merchanSanta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
some days ago and there was a dising. He made many friends
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
grudge between the two men in Roswell who regret his deAdjutant General W. H. White- - They
were pla ing cards in a sa parture.
man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex loon and a dispute arose between
por
whose
man
up
the
A STAG AFFAIR.
Hunt
them which resulted in the mur
aminer f! V. SafTortl. Santa. FVv
trait this is
T
T
der of May.
tie wuiseuyou cauuj!:
ganta Pe.
M y grabbed a chair and at- The Red Men
Gave Another of
or fizz,
S.
Duncan,
Las
Public
J.
Printer
or;
tempted' to strike Henley and he
Ice cream or chile 'and oysters
Vegas.
Their Famous Smokers
'.
pulled a gun and shot May t wice
cake.
,.
Judiciary.
'
"will
ask
Cigars and tobacco lie
before he fell and shot him in th
Last Night .
.v;(Supreme
Court.)
.
you to take.
r
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. Las head after he had fallen to the
Has gum without limit for wives
The Improved Order of Red
Vegas.
floor. The murderer was im
' land young ladies, . ,
Men
gave another swell smoker
While in'his shop are nice thmgsj Associate Justice John R. McFie, mediately apprehended and tak
for .which they, ,are famous, at
Santa Fe. t i'.
for babies.
en to the Lincoln jail. ' '
theGaul-tieu- r
Associate'. Justice F. W. Parker,
A pOet? This man will say, no t o
The murdered man's father and their meeting,rponi8 in
:n
Las Gruces:
your quiz,
block last night.
N. M.
Biitm these lines he has told you "Associate Justice B. S.;jiBaker. At brother live in Capitah,'
and are said to be respectable, There was a- full were about
buquerque.
his biz
one hundred members and inlaw abiding citizens,
To find him is as easy, asf any- - Associate
vited guests in attendance. It
thing can be.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
was strictly a stag affair aud an
,
Court.)
,,
Just watch, eves west Main street
, (District
HAS SOLD HIS LAMBS;
for
enjoyable evening was spent by
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
those present. Music was furnIDEA. Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe. Chas. DeBremond and. Geo. H. ished
bv Fletcher's and the Mexi- Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Rags Wanted.
can orchestras.
Webster, Jr., Will Leave
(X Abbott,
- fUe'ari rags wanted at
. Attqmey-- E.
;
The Record. District
were" jsongs, readiDgs,
There
Santa. Fe."',
Reseromee; 5 cents per pound.
for the Indian
bbxitig matches,
recitations!"
Second: UlstrJct(Counties of .Ber
'
vation
etc. There was also a delightnalillo; Mcliniey; Valencia" land San;;;:;;;.porf$aC-.
f.
'
i'
dovai):
A good pony. Price, $30.
Chas. DeBremond and Geo. H. ful menu se'rved and no one went
S. Baker, Albuquerque.
B.
Judge
Apply at The Record office; v- tf Clerk W, E. Dame, Albuquerque, Webster, Jr., the large feeder ot away hungry or dry. The lied
Men are all right and believe in
District ' Attorney F. W. Clancy, C irksbad left this morning for
Bargain.
Mr. DeBremond's sheep ranch on doing things up in style.
Albuquerque.
Five acres at edge of towa,-iThird District (Counties of Dona the Indian Keservatiou 105 miles
Whiy Thieves, Beware.
Ana,
Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna) west.' Mr. Webster has bought
office
Record
inquire
at
proved,
Judge r F, W. Parker Las Cruces.
Some boys who. have made a
between 5,000 and G,000 lambs
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
Bargain.
practice of stealing whips from
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew- rom Mr. DeBremond and he will
Twenty acres of young orchard ellyn,
deliver them at once. The lambs buggies at night during church
Las Cruces.
near to vn,. artesian water, in
District Attorney R. M. Turner, weigh from 65 to 110 pounds services had better lieware and
quire at Record office.
counties of Grant and Sierra. Silver and will average 75 to 80 lbs. stop the evil conduct or they
will find themselves benind the
The terms are private- Territorial Fair and Masonic City.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Mr. DeBremond is the finest bars. One prominent ranchman
Meetings.
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
1903
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct.
sheep breeder in the Territory las had three buggy whips
For the New Mexico Fair and Masonic Colfax and Union) :
and has made a wonderful sue- - stolen in the last few weeks while
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Meeting at Albuquerque, theP. V. &
Ry.
sell
ticketc
will
N. E.
excursion
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve- cess in the business, He has the he has been attending church
at the rate of $26.65 for the round trip, gas.
;'
.;.
finest registered thoroughbred services, and he will put a deTiekta will be on sale October .loth
Actorney-r-B.
Davis,
Jr.,
District
25
Oct.
iti J lozh, grji for return until
Shropshire bucks in thei ountry. tective on the case.
counties of San Miguel, Mora, LeonM. D.
fhey were brought here from
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
Michigan and Cana Notice to Students of the Span
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun- Wisconsin,
Office Rooms to rent in Hobsou
da and have been thoroughly
ish Language.
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
MURDERED AT NOGALV

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Gorernor Miguel A. Otero, Santa

atita e
It

R. Kin
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We Make
The Rates...

"

The SHORT LINE to determine the passenger fare

I

be-

tween any two points, and will always be found to offer
the best service and connections.

"

.

The
Pecos Valley

XT':

.1

-

TT

V.

1

-

.

.

"

t--

"'

'

.

'

t:

(

Lines

--

Justices-Vacanc-

y.

"

;

make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis,
Chicago and ! all points east. Sleeping car to Wichita.

THE NEW

.

:-

-

.

To-Da- y.

:

T

.

-

,.

DON A. SWEET,
TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Amarillo, Texas.

t

;

'-

'

..

;

'

Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at KanChair
sas City for St. Louis and points in the southeast.
Car through from Amanita to Kansas City, free to all pas
sengers.

.

-

MIS

It

12-2-

BIG SHOWS.

3,

'

.

.

S.

Bl7RNSj:-Agen-

that Fulfills

iVhe One Great Tented Amusement Enterprise
i very Promise will Exhibit in Roswell,

Lowe building.

FRIDAY, OCT. 16.

See H. P. Hobson.

Telephone Notice.
The Telephone company ha
commenced the work of install
injr its new cables on all lines
west of the Central office, Thi
work will require two or three
weeks for completion, and du

Performances 2 and 8 p. m. Monster New
Spectacular Street Parade at 10:30 a. m.

ring this time the telephone

Anima!s........500

500n.....Parforniins

t

ser-

vice on these lines will be more

or less affected. Every effort will
Buffaloes, Seals, be made to keep the lines in
Gonsistino; of Trained Elephants, Camels,
working
during this
Zebu; Se'a Liorisy Zebras, Ponk-s- , Monkeys, Dogs, Etc. change, bucorder
the companjr asks
its subscribers to have patience
while thes" improvements are
beinr made. After the cabls
are once placed in position you
will have no more trouble about
crossed wires, and the service
.

will be

greatly improved.
McClintock,
Superintendent.

W. H.

174 4t
The Great Thunder
Mountain Gold Strike.
Get on the ground floor whije ftock
cheap. See the Pecos Valley Cement & Plaster Co. Room 6, Texa

i

buildinjj.

174

3t

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive
of its Kind in the bids at their office until Oct.
Aggregation
Positively the Greatest
. n- i ,i
a
rvmusemeni v oriu.
14th, 1903, for the erection and
completion of a one storj frame
-

building, to be usedias a parsonage for St. I'eter's church, in tl e
city of Roswell, according to
plans and specifications, now on
Million Dollar Menagerie. Lilliputian Roman Hippodrome. file at our otfie.
Educational Museum. $10,000 School of Educated Seals. Each bid shall be accompa
World's Greatest Herd of Performing Elephants.

NEW

100-flL- L

flGTS-10-

Romplna Minn

20-RoillGkl- no

,
Prices-fldul-

ts

Provoklna

50c.

GMldren

0.

v

Glowns-2- 0

25c.

THE

DATE.

.

-

,

o

Don't forget that I have
bought the Wheeler confection- ery, wnere i am prepared to
serve the publip in my accustomed happy manner. Everything
nied with a certified cheek ft r in the confectionery line can be
fifty $50.00 dollars, made pay-.jb- found at my store. J. H. Ham-tol- l.
to the order of Hev. Father
Herbert, as a guarantee, that
hey will enter into contract and
For Rent.
bond within five 5 days after A room to one or two gentlemen.
ieing awarded the contract. Apply at No. 703 North Richardson.
I'he Owner Hesei ves't he right to
P. H. Putman left yesterday
eject any, or all bids. Oct. 7th, afternoon for Arteia to engage
well boring
liM).!i, J. M. Nelson, & Co.,
in the arte-ia- n
Architects.
le

J

i

REMEMBER

Tifth District (Counties of SocorChaves, Eddy and
Lincoln,
Roosevelt) :
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro,- Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, county, of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. ' Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For- aker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, L,as Unices.
Register Land Office Howard Le- land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
ro,

acclimated.
Mr. DeBremoml says that he
will make affidavit that he has

yearling lambs that will weigh
137 pounds. A Colorado buyer
who inspected the lambs a short
time ago says that 2000 of the
5000 lambs are as fine as anv in
daho.
Mr. Webster is one of the larg
est feeders in ew Mexico and
has been buying and feeding Mr.
DeBremond's lambs for 4 years
and says when he takes them to
market they have always topped
the market.

Iain located

now in the Claul-ie- r
block, room 5, ready to meet

all those who desire to learn
the Spanish Language. I will
meet the classes which are
alrea-lorganized at the usual
times.
I have reduced the tuition to
2 per month. Those who paid
three months in advance, or
over, get the benefit of this re
luct ion.
IV those who have asked me
f they can ever learn it, or how
iong it will take them, I frankly
-- ay
thN: "Sticktoitiveness always wins." Do not have a
poor opinion of your own men-ta- l
faculties.
You can learn the Spanish
language if you try. How long
it will take you depends upon
iiow hard von studvand how
much time you spend on your

The Band Disbands.
At a called meeting of the
band on Wednesday iiifiht, it
was decided bv all the membeis
o disband for sixtv davs to be
called to gether by the president
for reorganization at that time.
Jack Fletcher promised all those
who wished to practice and per
Steady, honest effort is the
fect themselves in music to at only key used in the accomplishtend and he will nve them a free ments of the arts and the scipractice once a week.
ences; in the acquisition of
knowledge, and the accumulaSubject Was Mormonism.
J. IJ. Bi.ka.
tion of capital.
Missionary
Presbyterian
The
L. F. Kirk of Amarillo, left on
society held its regular monthly
meeting at the residence of Mrs. last evening's train for CarlsH. F. Smith, on Thursday after- bad.
noon, with a full attendance of
Sold Brick Residence,
of members and many visitors.
The subject was Mormonism
J. D. Lea has sold his brick
aud a most interesting program residence property on l'ecos av
was given. A committee was enue near the depot to Mrs.
appointed to draw up resolu- Hattie Baily. .The sale was
tions of protest of the society made late yesterday afternoon,
against the seating in congress through Ricbey Jt DeFreest, and
ot Senator Reed Smoot.
the price paid, was $1,300 cash.
ies.-on-

W. H. McKee

a Wichita,

Kan- -

sas prospector left yesterday

af-.e- d

ternoon for Artesia.
H. English of May, Texas
ho has located near McMillan

J.

j

s.

Judge G. A. Richardson retum- on last evening's train from a
business trip to Portales.
C. L. Higday returned yester- day morning from Artesia and
left on list evening's train with
some homeseekers for the same

returned to his home yesterday.
He will return with his family in
i he near future.
'place.

THE NEWS OF

A

DAY.

D

p

IS

A NAVAL ACADEMY

It

DAY.

The Illjrtd Routine That Rule

Middle' Wakins

iUt

IIou.m.

Let us look for a moment at the li
Happenings and Personal Men
vision of time in a week in tLe aca;'.i'
my. The morning gun awakens tin
tion from Many Sources ,
young midshipman at G o'clock.
thirty five minutes to dress iv.w.
From the Famous Hobson
I have a few groceries left which
appear
for roll call. When this is ovei
I am selling cheap for cash. J. Springs For Sale by
he and his comrades march at once tc
H. Hampton.
17G 2t
breakfast. It is then about twenty
before 7 o'clock. After breakfas;
Don't forget that we are heada short prayer is offered by th: chap
quarters for confectioneries. J.
lain. The meal is over by 7:30. and
then there is the sick call. Twentj
H. Hampton.
27G 2t
minutes later the midshipmen must be
E. A. Clavton ai d J. Mack
in their rooms ready to go to their first
form and
Smith left on lastevening's train
T. P. Hurst of McLeman recitation. At 7:55 they
to their classes in squads. At 8
march
for their home at Artesia.
c mnty, Texas, left
o'clock they are called to order in their
s

--

miu-ute-

s

E. H. Gamble.

Zenas Leonard and daughter, afternoon for his home. He
Miss Lou Belle, of Pleasant Hill. invested in Pecos Valley proj
Mo., arrived on last evening's erty and will return with his
train.
family to reside.
W. H. Welborn of Amarillo,
J. H. McPherson and son
left last evening for Hagerman. Oscar, left yesterday for
He has one hundred acres in alwhere they will make their
falfa, near Hagerman.
home. Mr. McPherson has sold
WANTED: Pupils in short- his interest in the McPherson &
hand bv thoruughly competent Porter barber shop in this place
and experienced teacher. Day to J. M. Porter and has bought
or evening classes. Apply at McCoy's barber shop at Hagerman, the only shop in the town.
821 Main street.
Having sold our business to The efforts to sell the government;
of the Pecos
Isaacs, we wish the irrigation workscompany
Messrs. Denitz
may be
Irrigation
Valley
to thank the public for their lib- commendable, but it is doubtful wheeral patronage in the past, and ther they will succeed. The governbespeak a continuance of the ment is not in the business of gob-

--

Hag-erma-

same for the new firm.

n

Respect-

bling up that which has already been
accomplished in the irrigation Hni
fully, J. Calisher &Co.
but to construct irrigation works
17G Gt
there are none at present and where
private capital is not likely to unCold Storage Meat.
dertake
the building of such works
Drop us a card or phone No for the next
few years. So much has
To for cold storage meat.
been done by private enterprise in
IIobsox Lowe Co.
the Pecos valley and there are so
many acres under ditch, which des
Electric Head Lights in the pite the low water rents that are
charged are not yet under cultivaFuture.
tion, that it would seem to an outIn the future two engines liei sider a waste of effort for the govwill be equipped with electric ernment to acquire those splendid
head lights for the south bound works instead of spending the funda
would require
train. They will be 8.500 can- that such a purchase
' and reservoir
building
at
a
in
dam
dle power each, and will throw
Elephant
or
some
Buttes
other
a powerful light hundreds oi the
place where irrigation works do not
feet down the t rack, warning the aow exist and where they are greai-.engineer of any impending dan
needed. New Mexican.
J

y

This is a great improve

ger.

ment.

Tet He Loved the Sea.
that Bryan Waller Procter,
known as Barry Cornwall, who wrote
the well known poem
I'm on the sea! I'm on the sea!

It

The Central School Building.
The Central School Building presents a greatly improved appearance
this year over that of last. The fur
naces have been remodeled which
makes a much better heating sys
tern. The toilet rooms have been
completed all save the sewer connec
tions which are yet to be made.
There is a wash basin in each "toilet
room, and drinking fountains in the
halls. The teachers in the high
school department are:
T. R. McAnally, Principal, teacher
of history.
T. G. Rogers, teacher of Mathematics.
Miss Dillard, teacher of English.
Miss Decker, teacher of Spanish.
Miss Spencer, teacher of Latin,
French and German.'
In the graded department Miss
Edith Geyer teaches the IB grade
and has 52 pupils; Mrs. Johnson, 1A,
48 pupils; Miss Babcock, 2B, 55 pupils; Miss Daniels, 2A, 52 pupils:
Miss McConnell, 3B, 47 pupils; Miss
Faison, 3A, 51 pupils; Miss Hanny,
4B, 50 pupils; Miss Barrett, 4A, 56
pupils; Miss Lewis, Fifth grade, 52
pupils; Miss Reed, Sixth grade, 50
pupils; Miss Page, Seventh grade,
Miss Barker, Eighth
pupils;
51
pupils.
69
grade,
o

DR. LUKENS RETURNS.

The Meeting of the Synod of New
Mexico at Santa Fe was
Very Successful.
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, returned
last night from Santa Fe where he
has been attending the Synod of
New Mexico, which, includes Arizona.
He left last Tuesday for Santa Fe
by the way of Trinidad and returned over the Santa Central to Torrance, and thence to Capitan and
came in on the stage from Lincoln.
Dr. Lukens says, "We had a very
successful Synod, and there was a
good attendance and much good was
accomplished. All of the pastors report an increase in membership and
interest. We were treated in a very
hospitable manner by the Santa Fe
people and they seemed glad to have
us with them. The next Synod will
be held in Albuquerque, and it will
be the fifteenth . anniversary of the
Synod of New Mexico. There will
be a special program arranged and
a most successful Synod is antici-

Is said

I am where

1

would ever be!

classrooms.

The actual work of the day has begun early, and there has been no lagging or loafing. At the Naval academy
the midshipmen are trained to walk
with a quick step and at a lively gait
The men in the class squads from six
to twelve each march two abreast and
in close formation. It does not take
them long to go from one building to
another. For each midshipman there
are three recitation periods of two
hours each. Half of each period is de
voted to study, half to actual recitation in class. The first period is from
8 to 10 o'clock in the morning, the second period from 10:15 to 12:15 o'clock
and the third period from 2 o'clock tc
4 in the afternoon. Between 12:15 an'
2 o'clock the midshipmen eat their dinner and have a few minutes afterward
for rest. At 4 o'clock all the class work
is over, but not the work of the day.
for then comes the i all to drill.
Drill lasts an hour and a half, and i'
Is work. too. for the naval officer nius
know thoroughly the infantry and ar
tillery practice of the soldier as wll
as his own particular branch of the profession of being ready to fi;jht. When
his task is over at 5:30 the midship
man has an hour and a half of recreation. This is the p'.aytime of the day.
The boys are then on the athletic rieUl
engaged in football or baseball practice, depending on the time of the yopr:
sailing in cat boats on the harbor or Indulging in other amusements that tluv
miy choose. But during that hourth
are sti'.l under the rules governing seller;; conduct.
When (5:55 comes the men are callivl
to supper, and at 7:30 the midshipmen
must b? in their rooms again and a'
their books. The study period is two
hours long. There is a half hour's re
laxation before bedtime, during which
the young men may visit each other's
rooms, but at 10 o'clock all lights must
be out.
For five days in the week this is the
unvarying routine, with the except on
of two hours' liberty Wednesday afternoon for the first class. On Saturday
and Sunday there is a change. Varying with the length of time which they
have spent in the academy, liberty is
granted to all midshipmen on these
two days of the week. The members of
ill four classes are permitted to leave
the grounds after the roll call to dinner, but they must return before the
formation for supper. Afier the supper
call the members of the first and second classes have permission to go again
beyond the academic limits, but they
are required to be back by 9:30. They
may or may not eat their supper at the
academy mess, as they desire, but they
must always report for roll call. In
this way the authorities of the institution keep a finger on them.
Leslie's
1

was the very worst of sailors. When
we read that he was so seasick that he
could scarcely bear the sound of a human voice it becomes apparent that his
wife's conduct during his affliction
could scarcely have been reassuring.
As he lay on the deck of a channel
boat, covered with shawls and a tarpaulin, she had the pleasing habit of
humming a strain of his jovial sea
song. The poet who loved the sea, but
loved it best at a distance, had very little life just then, but what force he had
was used in the entreaty:
"Don't, my dear! Oh, don't!"
Weekly.
Yet no doubt he loved the sea.
A

Rode Anakenlnar.

The Centerview (Mo.) Record tells of
a young man who had been writing a
:?irl in Minneapolis for three years, intending some day to ask her to marry
him. The other day he received a letter and a picture from her. The letter
announced that she had been manned
two years, and the picture was of her
baby. "My husband and I have enjoyed your letters very much," she
wrote, "but I guess you'd better stop
writing now, as I have to spend all my
time caring for the baby." The Record
says the words the young man used
after reading the letter would shock a
field of oats.

Economy Store for Dolls and
.
China ware.
175 2t
For long time loans on farm
land.-- see Hichey & DeFreest.
166 tf
,

tion on ranch. Wife will act as tutor
for children.
Cheap Tomatoes at Crawford's
ware house. Eighth street, near ra'l
road. Fill up your empty jars.
t6
Ynu will be pleased if you let

us show you our line of

heater.

at dinner, when they had got into dis

then digested, making the mother a prison, and Robespierre signed it. Napoleon Bonaparte during his consulship
cannibal of the, worst sort
was seen at the famous cafe, but he
showed himself no tactician at chess.
Hopes.
Tess It was Dr. Killiam who attend London Telegraph.
ed the late Mr. Oldgold, wasn't it?
Jnat In Hard Lock.
Jess Yes. He was called In only a
Irate Guest (to waiter) Look here!
few days before the old gentleman
Didn't I order a Swiss cheese sanddied. Why do you ask?
Tess Old Mr. Roxley was taken wich?
Polite Waiter Tes. sir. and there
slightly ill yesterday and his young
it is.
wife sent for Dr. Killiam at once.
Irate Guest--The- re
are two slices of
Philadelphia Press.
bread, but can yon find any cheese on
them?
Did the Beat She Could.
Polite Waiter I'm sorry, sir. The
Mrs. Uppmann I must tell you, De
lia, that I was displeased at your en cheese Is there all right, only you haptertaining that policeman in the kitch- pened to hit on one of the holes. New
York Times.
en last night.
Delia- - Faith. Ol did ax him Into the
She Would Have Had Him.
parlor, ma'am, but he wouldn't go.
Gladys
Oh, yes, I refused him. I
Philadelphia Ledger.
want a man who has known sorrow
and acquired wisdom.
Framlag am Excvae.
Edith But, my dear, he would hare
Little Boy Please. Mrs. Grumpy, ery
soon filled that bill if you had acmother wants to know if yon will lend
cepted
him. Puck.
your
washtub.
her
pated."
Mrs, Grumpy (gruffly) No, I can't.
Hope says to us at every moment,
Dr. Lukens was
stated The hoops are off. the bottom's out and
"Go
on! Go on!" and leads us thus to
treasurer
and
and
this is the It's full of water. Glasgow Times.
clerk
the grave. De" Main tenon.
only permanent office that the Syn- T .tilrana
AiT
Ti&o V vl A ..fK
Vino TIt
When a fool has made up his mind
The day after a man quits work he
the
market has gone by. Spanish
years.
five
office
for
the
Is
in the way. Atchison Glob.
Pro?rb.

Prompt attention
trusted to me. Office

lvn to all work

In

the court noun.

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS.

n

Dr. A. M.King

RESIDENCES

OSTEOPATH.

CLOSE TO
MAIN STREET.

Room is Texas Building.

One five room residence with

wa- -

ter, stable, shed, outhouses; east '
front, pretty lawn and shade trees.

Joshua X. Dunn.

Price on application.

One new
China Hall.
175 2t
house with hall;
LAND SUItVEYOn.
28 feet of porch,
water on back
TO KENT: A nice east room
NOTARY
& ACCOUNTANT. porch, close to school and postofflce.
PUBLIC
for two gentlemen. Apply at
This is good
six-roo-

.South .Mam.

0Uf

To liejn:

No. y

fs

Inquire

si

!

A six room house at
IViiusvlvania avenue
i

his office.

FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jer
sey milch cow, calf by side. B. H.
Wilson at E. H. Williams & Co.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
Inquire of
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Mehl, one block west of post- office.

FOR; SALE: Hoip and
acres wnli i i i r ot water at
edge oi own. Applv ai Kecort

ti

1

i

.ftiee.
If vim u.'Uit

a heater

we

h.-iv-e

(Vine and see us before buy
175 2r
in"'. China Hull.;
Wanted To buy or lent
baby bugjiy. Address Mrs.E. L
I'ri'-eyeneral delivery.
175 lit
We would be pleased to have
von come in and inspect our lint
of heaters. We can please ' ou.
China Hall.
165 2
:i lots on Military Heights, at
a bai grain. One corner lot. See
P. V. C. & Co., Room 6 Texas
Biiilding.
175 2t
We have a nice line of cooking,
st ves ami rangres. We woulc
like to have you call and exam
ine hem. China Hall.
175 2t
stt-vIt that old
or
is
rangre
about worii out, conn
to us aid we can nx urn up m
good shape. China Hail.
175 2 1
in.
Board and Kcoms:-Cl- ose
Mrs. C. l .Jolm.-o408, North
Richardson, one block west ot
1 72
t
itizen's Bank.
For Sale House, lour rooms
and hall, and lot lOOx.JOO feet,
well, barn and hen house, on
Hei-lit- s.
Military
$1450, il
takm at once. Fan is & Bird.
11. S. Logran and J. 11. Blair of
Artesia, were at the Shelby yes
it.

,

i

cot-kin-

n.

property and well
Special attention given to locating
lands, making out Land OftVe papers worth the price asked. Apply for
and abstracts of title, writing deeds prices and terms.
mortgages etc.
One seven-roohouse, east front,
ROOM 4,
Sansom Block . half Interest
in artesian well; stables, sheds and
beauti- ful lawn with fruit and shade trees.
E
Very centraliy located for churches,
school and business houses. $3,500.
Choice building lots at low prices
Te;ieher of
considering location and desirability.
ON MILITARY HEIGHTS
ICE GULTURE
PIANO
We offer a few bargains close to
the new school buhding.
One new
house. South
Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store. from
overlooking the city, nice M
Honrs, s:00 toll' and 1:) to 5::.0. porch.
Excellent location; lot lOOx
Prices, I'buio 7.V. Voice full lire 1. 300;
buggy-sheouthouses,
and coal
For :S0 Minutes
house, stable. Good well of water.
Price $1,600.
One five roni house on Kentucky
HE ROSWELLMflCHNE
SHOPS.
avenue, near the new school house
and the Military Institute. Three
Prepared to do all uiiwlw of
lots, good we:i. buggy and horse-sheand Machine work prompt- This is a bargain at $1,750.
One
house with hall and
ly. Carriage and wayon work
cellar;
lot
100x300.
Nice lawn and
done.
trees, barn,
outhouses,
etc. Close to new school. Trice on
CUMMINS
application.
One eight-roohouse, ten minute
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH MAIN. walk to Institute or new school
build
ing. Wide porches, east front; lot
100x300. Good well and windmill.
IN SOUTH ROSWELL.
We offer several good new modern
For
houses with water and stable room,
at prices which are very low for
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and property on this hill.
d
..In the West Side we have several
El Paso
four and five room houses, with water and stables in yard, outhouses.
Take the Roswcll and Capitan Stjiye etc. All in good
condition (some
Line. The Iwst Stae Line in the west
and runs through some of the prettiest new) which we would like to show
count ry in Xew Mexico. A plea- you and give you prices.
sure trip as well as a money saving
IN COUNTRY PROPERTY
trip.
We
have fine Hondo lands, close
For further information see
in, in tracts of 3 acres no. with or
without water rights. This soil is
DAVE SCOTT.
warm and mellow, free from alkali
lioswell. X. M.
and very fertile. Surface water is
about 30 feet and very good.
out-house-

MIS

five-roo-

d

lihick-sniithi-

the Hagerman
real estate man, lelt last night

six-roo-

a

hen-hous-

1

CLARENCE ULLERY,

fa.

W. S. Davisson,

Slielb v yesterday.
H. F. Barfoot of Snyder, Tex.,
a

KJ

For Any Stomach

And Bowel Trouble

ng

d

terday.

cussion upon questions of etymology. arrived in the cirv yesterday t
Porson gave a derivation which King remain several days.
considered to be so farfetched as to be
H. H. Nichols of Anneta, Tex.,
quite ridiculous. "You might as well
say." said King, "that my name is con- who has been in the Pecos Valley
nected with cucumber." Possibly there
was a cucumber on the table. "And so prospecting, left last eveningr fo)
It is." said Porson. "How so?" asked his home, but will return soon.
King. "Why. thus: Jeremiah King, by
as he has bought projjerty near
contraction Jerry King: Jerry King, by
contraction and metathesis Gherkin, McMillan.
and gherkin, we know, is a cucumber
pickled."

When Rohespierre Win "St n ;."
Snakea.
Under the terror Robespierre used to
Mr. Rolker in McClure's robs us of
some misconceptions as to snakes. play a peaceful game of chess at the
When a snake is decapitated it is dead. Cafe Regence. and the story Is told of
The tail will remain sensitive for soma a youth who once challenged him and
hours without reference to sundown. beat him twice. Robespierre, after his
The rattlesnake does not suicide by bit defeat, asked how much he owed, no
ing itself. No suake is susceptible to stakes having been previously fixed.
the poison of its own kind. That the The supposed youth, who In reality was
black snake will swallow its young in a girl in man's clothes, presented an ortime of danger is true, and they are der for the release of her lover from

TURNER'S

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

By man and wife, posi

WANTED

for his home.
Miss Ada White, owner of a
An Impromptu Explanation.
The learned Porson was staying at hotel at Artesia, was at the

one time with a well known canon of
Ely named Jeremiah King. One day

V. R. KENXEY, 0. E.

"Always Awake

Undertaker
PHONE 90 OR III.

DAY OR NIGHT.

IN IRRIGATED
FARMS.
We have for sale some of the best
bargains to bo had at prices as
low as can he bought, and we will
take pleasure in showing you all
we have.
We Have a Few Choice Claims.
On which one or two years proof
has been made in the artesian belt.
Good location, adjoining lands now
held at $8 and $10 per acre, which C
we will sell for a short time at $1

per acre.
Our office is in the First National
Bank building, and we are at all
times ready to show you the best
we have.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
Phone 262.
o

mm mm transfer.

fit

MOVING

mm

I tun ivj)a.iH(l to move
kinds of furniture und biijiuv.
PIANO HOVING A SPECIALTY.

Muncey Transfer.
PHONEa63.

COR. a.ND AND PECOS.

I

have about a thousand

each for sale.

Will

tons of

also

furnish

Use Sulphur Water. For Sale b
fe?d pasture

E. H. Gamble

feed.

for cattle fusing my

Write phone or call for In

Everybody

J. M. Nasits, who represents that owes us are earnestly re formation at the
Smith Bros, of New Orhans, left quested to cull and pay their acyesterday evening after a visit counts at once; also to secure
it.
to the city. He says he alvaj some of the great bargains
,
feels good when he gets in five furniture, sewing machine.-- etc..
days of Koswell as he knows h that we are offering during our
will get tirst class acomnioda-tio- n "red hot"' sale, which is creating
at the Grand Central. Mr. much interest among shrewd

1 Hi.

Xasits has been making regulai buvers.
Coulter & Co.
trips bo Roswellfor years.
William B. Bell of Seattle,
Wash., who has been visiting his
friend Miss Lilla Bucy, for sevCLIFTON CmSHOLM
eral days at the Shelby, left yesterday for San Antonio, Texas,
To Rent.
where he will visit a few days,
Birming
there
to
from
A Good business room on Main
going
A. C. Roberts and wife of Ca
ham, Alabama, where he will nadian, Texas are among the street, ground Moor. Kent
engage in the Cider and Vinegar new homeseekers to the Pecos
will soon be vacant. Ap.
business with his brother-in-lavalley.
ply to Uecord office.
rea-8onbl- e,

w.

